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22-23 MAR
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HARMONY DAY-STUDENTS ARE WELCOME TO WEAR ORANGE OR NATIONAL COSTUME
PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS. 4.00-6.30 PM
YEAR 2 MINI BEAST INCURSION—PAYMENT DUE BY 18TH MARCH
READING EGGS & MATHLETICS PAYMENTS DUE BY 26TH MARCH
SCHOOL PHOTOS/SIBLING PHOTOS
EASTER RAFFLE—FREE DRESS DAY—EASTER ITEM DONATION—TICKETS DUE 25 MAR

22-23 MAR
29 MAR

jim bell, principal

TERM 1 28 JAN-01 APR
TERM 3 12 JUL-17 SEP

TERM 2 19 APR-25 JUNE
TERM 4 04 OCT-17 DEC

jenny reid, assistant principal

P

arent / Teacher Interviews
Given the current COVID-19
restrictions still in operation
within government schools, our parent / teacher interviews in term 1
will still be conducted on Zoom.
Interviews will be conducted on Monday 22 and Tuesday
23 March. Parents will be allocated a 10 minute interview facilitated through ZOOM. The only attendees at
these meetings will be the class teacher and the parents,
however, if deemed beneficial, the student may also be a
participant.
Staff will provide a Zoom link through the Showbie platform prior to these dates and a schedule of allotted times
with students’ names alongside.
The interview times allotted will be within the 4:00 pm
to 6:30 pm timeframes on these days. Parents’ online
participation is strongly encouraged. Parental and carer
involvement in education and their child’s school definitely MAKES A DIFFERENCE to a child’s learning
and ultimately their future success.

jo-anne doran, assistant principal

C

urriculum Highlights
Although year level
inquiry units are often
related to the history, geography or science cur r iculum,
they can often complement the
classroom literacy and numeracy activities studied. Incursions and excursions, organised
termly, are also complementary
to the inquiry unit under study.
In a past newsletter, we have featured the excursion undertaken by the Year 4 classes to the Melbourne Botanical Gardens and with only two weeks remaining of
term, the Year 6 classes, in support of their science inquiry learning attended an excursion today to Scienceworks where they engaged interactively with the Planetarium and Lightning Show. We look forward to a feature page in next week’s newsletter capturing the excitement of the occasion!

H

armony Day
Each year, March 21 is recognized as Harmony
Day. It’s a day to acknowledge our cultural diversity and how our diversity makes Australia a great
place to live. Harmony Day is a day of cultural respect
for everyone who calls Australia home. Held every year
on 21 March. The Day coincides with the United Nations
International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination. The message of Harmony Day is ‘everyone belongs’. The day aims to engage people to participate in
their community, respect cultural and religious diversity
and foster a sense of belonging for everyone. This year,
Harmony Day falls on Sunday so we’d like to celebrate
as a school on Monday 22 March by wearing something
orange. This is the colour chosen to r epr esent Har mony Day. Traditionally, orange signifies social communication and meaningful conversations. It also relates to
the freedom of ideas and encouragement of mutual respect. Some students would like to wear their national
costumes and so, we look forward to seeing them.

S

tudent Leadership 2021
At last week’s assembly, year six students were
awarded new leadership positions . The new positions provide opportunities for leadership in the following curriculum areas: performing arts, visual arts,
library, digital technologies and Chinese language.
The roles are listed below:
Performing Arts Captain – The Performing Arts Captains will play an important role in organising and representing the students at school performance events.
Assisting with the organisation and conducting of music rehearsals, performances and other performing arts
activities.
Visual Arts Captain - The Visual Ar ts Captains will
play a significant role in promoting the visual arts to
the school community. They will assist with setting up
and maintaining the art rooms and art displays.
´Digital Technologies– The Digital Technologies Captains are relied upon to provide assistance and run multimedia projects such as BP TV, uploading of videos,
and lunchtime clubs.
Chinese Language Captain – The Chinese Language
Captains will promote the love of the Chinese language
and culture to the school community by assisting with
Chinese New Year Celebrations, Multicultural Day,
and supporting visits from our sister school. They will
also promote our Chinese program through BP TV.
Library Captain – The Library Captains play a significant role in promoting the love of reading. They will
assist in preparing and promoting library events, such
as Book Fair.
Performing Arts Captains : Var shini Veer appan
Chanithu Wijasekara
Visual Arts Captains:

Natania Thomas
Karthika Nandiraju

Digital Technology Captains: Noah Snelling
Riley Brennan
Chinese Language Captains: Kaden Lam
Kar Yi Tan
Library Captains:

Shelana Heendeniya
Warisha Zaman

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR NEW
CAPTAINS!

B

ellbrook Catering would like to wish all staff,
students and families a safe and fun
Easter Break. Your last canteen day for term 1
2021 is Wednesday 31st March and your first
canteen day for term 2 is Monday 19th April.

S

chool Cross Country
On Tuesday it was a perfect day for our annual
cross country.
It was great to see and hear the students supporting their
peers. True sportsmanship! Jim Narayan and Mel Dennis
ran the events efficiently with the support from staff and
year ten students from Kambrya College.
A collage of photographs is in this newsletter.

S

chool Photographs
Remember that class photographs and portrait photographs are to be taken on Tuesday 22nd March
and siblings on 23rd March, so please ensure your children are dressed in school uniform.

J

ohn Monash Science School
On our third visit to the school, chemistry was the
topic and Hanying’s report is below.
On 10 March Wednesday, it was the third visit to John
Monash School to have a session about chemistry. When
we were in the laboratory, we put on lab coats and safety
goggles, like real scientists!
Firstly, we boiled red cabbage to make our own PH level
indicator. Next, we used this indicator to test the PH level
of some everyday liquids e.g. milk, orange juice, lemon
juice and Sprite. Though not only did we use typical liquids, but also some liquids that we wouldn’t use in our
everyday lives e.g. Hydrochloric acid, Ammonia and Sodium hydroxide.
After using our handmade indicator, we used the universal indicator to test the very same liquids as we did before, to observe the differences. There were a few differences between the two but I think the most dramatic
change was milk because when using the cabbage indicator, the colour was light purple but using the universal
indicator, the colour was yellow instead!
After our experiment, Ben (the teacher who is leading the
little scientist program) showed us a very cool experiment
with dry ice(solid carbon dioxide),water, sodium hydroxide and the universal indicator. One of the experiments he
did was he put water, sodium hydroxide and universal
indicator into a beaker which looked dark blue at this
point. But then when he put some dry ice into the mixture,
it turned from blue to orange to yellow!
It was all very fun and I loved the experiments.
See a collage of the experiments in the newsletter.
Harry’s report for the second visit s also displayed.

Term 1
Week ending 12th March, 2021
0BC Grace

for your awesome effort with every task you have done this week. I am so proud of you.

0JF

for her ability to react complex books independently! Great work!

Sienna

0JH Will

for always following classroom rules and instructions. You are a role model!

0LP Denendre

for ALWAYS putting a 100% effort into everything you do! Denendre you are AWESOME!

0MB Lara

for always trying her best in every activity!

0TL Catrina

for confidently sharing her book with the grade.

1AB Kobie

for your focus and persistence to improve your rhyming. Well done!

1HG Amy

for explicitly explaining the maths strategies that you use. Well done!

1KC Ethan

for always being a helpful class member to both his peers and teachers! Thanks!

1SD Andrea

for being a great role model and displaying respect to her peers.

1NG Tate
1TN Rui

you started this weeks handwriting task straight away and remained focused until you
finished it. Great effort!
for always being a kind and caring member of our school community.

2AK Nicole

for your fluent and expressive oral reading.

2CM Alfie

for displaying great computer skills this week and helping us with our new iPads.

2RG Arjun
2CV Steven

for his enthusiasm and focus in preparing the vegetable garden this week. You are a
Superhero!
for working hard on his reading stamina everyday.

2SM Sharlene

for being a reliable and responsible student. You are AWESOME!

2CP Khyati

for always having lots to contribute to our class discussion and taking pride in her work.

3AD Max
3CH Daniel

for developing creative character names and demonstrating a fantastic focus in his wiring
lessons this week.
for creating an amazing character name and description in writing.

3DK Siddhanth

for consistently being a positive and enthusiastic student towards all learning tasks.

3ME Juliet

for creating some very interesting character names in her writing. Well done!

3MS Ilhaam

for demonstrating her understanding of how to use feeling verbs in an interesting sentence.

3SA Ilah

for being responsible in assisting your classmates with organising their work.

4LM James

for making a great effort with homework and writing this week. Well done!

4MC Amber

for trying her best during our reading conference this week. Well done!

4SM Arjun

for making interesting connections during CAFÉ. AWESOME work!

4TC Emily

for demonstrating excellence this week in all task work. Very proud of you!

4VK Irene

for sharing in discussions confidently and working diligently on all tasks.

Term 1
Week ending 12th March, 2021
5BM Eva

for being so responsible both inside and outside the classroom. Well done!

5EB Ethan
5EC Jai

for staying focused and displaying excellent teamwork skills during our ‘slimy science’
incursion. Well done!
for being a conscientious worker this week. Well done!

5LF Mikail

for writing an engaging and humorous narrative. Well done!

5MC Thakshi

for displaying exceptional listening skills and teamwork during our ‘slimy science’ incursion.

6JA Tua

for being elected Akoonah House captain. Congratulations!

6JL

for his enthusiastic approach to learning. Keep up the great work!

Arnav

6GD Jash

for his positive, enthusiastic and mature approach to all set tasks. Well done!

6LM Rudhra

for her hard work and dedication in all areas of her work.

6MS Julie

for always showing excellence when completing school work.

SPECIALIST
LOTE Chunyan
2CM

for excellent review of the family member names in Chinese!

LOTE Daisy
6JL

for your great job learning how to introduce your pets in Chinese.

P. Arts Kenneth
0LP

for confidently singing and doing actions to all songs during performing arts.

P. Arts Felicity
0BC

for awesome square dancing and being fabulous dinosaurs.

P.E. Jim
4SM

every class member was able to hold the discus with correct technique. What an excellent
achievement!

P.E. Mel
0LP

WOW! FLP, you were superstars when having a go at the cross country track.

V. Arts Bree
6JL

for excellent work on your extended architectural drawings.

V. Arts Jessica
FJH

well done for your AWESOME listening skills in the Art room this week.

D. Tech Lisa
2SM

for your enthusiasm in learning about being a good digital citizen and being safe when using
the internet.

D. Tech Daisy
5EB

for your great exploration on logo design using binary numbers.

R

educing the Risk COVID-19
The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID19.

